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Single-use Polyp Trap IFU
Not made with natural rubber latex
Intended use:
The single-use Polyp Trap Five chamber trap is used for suction retrieval of
endoscopically removed polyps.

Warnings and Precautions:
• Consult the medical literature relative to techniques, complications and
hazards prior to the performance of any endoscopic procedure.
• Endoscopic procedures should only be performed by persons having
adequate training and familiarity with endoscopic techniques and polyp
retrieval.
• Do not attempt to reuse, reprocess, refurbish, remanufacture or resterilize
this device. Boke Endo Medical did not design this device nor is it intended to
be reused, reprocessed, refurbished, remanufactured, or resterilized.
Performing such activities on this disposable medical device presents a safety
risk to patients (i.e. compromised device integrity, cross-contamination,
infection).

Contraindications:
• Contraindications include, but are not limited to, those specific to any
endoscopic procedure.
Prior to Use:
1. Prior to clinical use, inspect and familiarize yourself with the device. If there
is evidence of damage (i.e. deformed, cracked vessel, missing component, or
damaged packaging), do not use this product and contact your local
Product Specialist.

Directions for Use (Specimen Retrieval):
1. Prior to clinical use, familiarize yourself with the device and read all the
Instructions for Use.
2. Remove the Polyp Trap Five chamber trap from the package and confirm
that the arrow on lid points to chamber 1 (See Figure 1).
3. Connect suction system tubing to the center port on the Polyp Trap five
chamber trap lid (See Figure 1).
4. Connect Polyp Trap five chamber trap tubing to suction connector (barb) on
endoscope (See Figure 2).
5. To retrieve resected polyp, apply suction via the endoscope suction valve
until polyp is retrieved in the number 1 section of the polyp trap.
6. After the polyp is trapped, turn lid to the right (counterclockwise) so the
arrow on the lid to points to the unnumbered open position on the jar (See Fig
2). This allows for continuous procedural suctioning.
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7. To retrieve any additional polyps, the lid can be turned to chambers 2, 3 and
4, 5 respectively (**same patient only).
8. To remove the Polyp Trap five chamber trap from the endoscope,
disconnect the tubing from the endoscope suction connector (barb) and the
suction system tubing.
9. Reattach the suction system tubing to the endoscope connector (barb).
10. Process specimens in accordance with institutional guidelines.

Note: This trap is not intended to be used as a transport container for
specimens
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Product Disposal:
After use, this product may be a potential biohazard which presents a risk of
cross-contamination. Handle and dispose of in accordance with accepted medical
practice and applicable local, state and federal laws and regulations.
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